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Storms put on
powerful show at
State Titles
The evenly-matched Storms
Black and Green crews
provided some amazingly
close race finishes at the
State Titles on Lake
Barrington.
The 250m events were
narrowly won by Green
with the 500m State Title
event going to Black – also
by the closest of margins.
The 2km race was also a
cliff hanger with Green
winning by a nose hair.

The Storms contingent at the State Titles formed Black and Green crews to compete
against each other, DATH, Devonport-Deloraine and North Esk. Thanks DBTas for a
great regatta. The stand-alone event worked well for all clubs.

It was a great regatta with
fabulous water conditions.
Despite overnight rain we
were all happy campers.
More photos inside.
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Down and dirty at Wooden Boat Festival
It wasn't pretty, but it sure was fun! Dragon boat tugs-of-war at the
Australian Wooden Boat Festival in Hobart are set to become a
regular fixture after the trial of "splashfests" at this year's event.
Stormers already have been invited to strut their stuff at the 2019
festival. The dockside crowds enjoyed the spectacle, especially the
boys V girls clashes. Thanks to all paddlers – including DATH and
MoCo – for being part of it.
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Club colours cast aside for Relay
Sunglasses were almost compulsory to avoid colour glare
for the Relay for Life uniform-free day. Ringleaders Gerwyn
and Joan sported their yellow and purple Relay tops while
Leonie opted for her colourful Korean paddling shirt. Deb
teamed her 'alien" leggings with a neat jade singlet and
Sarah sported a matching cap and singlet with black shorts.
Andrew dazzled with an ensemble of orange and shades of
turquoise.
The Derwent Storms Relay for Life team is gearing up for a
big weekend at the Domain Athletic Centre. Good luck to
all those who have signed up to run/walk/skip their way
around the track under the guidance of Joan and Gerwyn.
Our uniform-free day contributed $238.20 to the coffers.

Corri's 12-month Tasmanian
adventure drawing to a close
Storms’ youngest paddler, Italian exchange student Corri
Vitali, will soon be leaving us - and his host dad James
Dunbabin - to further enrich his stay in Tasmania with
another Rotary Club family.
Paddling with Storms has added a great dimension to
Corri’s year-long stay in the state. He has thoroughly
enjoyed the challenges of paddling on the Derwent and
our glorious Lake Barrington which he likened to rowing
at home on the lakes of Northern Italy.
After nearly a year in Tasmania, Corri (17) has picked up
the finer points of English. He is so fluent and has made
such good friends – first at Oatlands District High School
and then at Rosny College – that he would like to go to
university here.
Storms have made him very welcome and we all wish him
well. We'd love to see Corri back again, especially all our
mums who took a real shine to him!

Southern combo dominates NW regatta
Eleven Derwent Stormers headed to Lake Barrington on the
February long weekend for the DANWT Regatta.
Our paddlers split into two teams: Mixed South (a combination
of Moco and DS) and Mixed North (North Esk,
DeloraineFlames and DS). Other teams participating were
Dambusters (Melbourne), Nipples on Ripples and Mixed
Mainlanders, known as M&Ms from South C Dragons
(Warnambool) and Ballarat.
Stormers began the day in good conditions with an early
morning New Zealand squad training session. The regatta
program included 200m and 500m racing, hat races, a breast
cancer survivors’race, a relay and the very moving Flowers on
the Water Ceremony.
The weather was not kind and conditions on the lake became
challenging. Lots of tricky lane manoeuvring was required by
sweeps and teams needed to be ready for very quick starts!
Unfortunately the 2km race and paddle to the falls were
cancelled because of strong wind. Lunchtime entertainment
was provided by the Taiko Drummers from Burnie, dressed in
samurai clothing.
Mixed South (pictured above) took out the trophies for both
the 200 and 500m races with Mixed North second.
An innovation at the regatta was instant results and times for
all teams available for viewing on a screen on the deck. The
starter's instructions could also be heard from the shore which
added to the enjoyment of spectators.

Corri rides the dragon at Lake Barrington under the
supervision of Lyn and Barb

The evening highlights included a performance by three ladies
of song and mime. LakeBarrington was filled with the sounds of
favourite songs as paddlers danced the night away. It was a
weekend of fun, friendship and some hard paddling!
Karen Finlayson
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Peter Hopkins demonstrates with Teena (left) , Ian (centre) and Andrew (right) the folly of ill-fitting life vests

MAST demonstration highlights importance of safety on water
Full marks to Teena Mills and Andrew Lovibond for joining Marine and Safety Tasmania’s Ian Ross and dunking
themselves in the Derwent all in the name of safety.
It was a great turnout to the MAST demonstration earlier this month and we are all the wiser for taking on board the
sage advice of Peter Hopkins, MAST’s manager of recreational boating. Peter has presented 275 safety sessions since
2005 and he has seen a massive decrease in fatalities on the water since then.
While the safety culture of the Tasmanian boating community has improved dramatically, Peter insists that vital safety
messages are kept front and centre.
MAST is keen to continue a dialogue with Derwent Storms about the use of night lights. Peter emphasised the
importance of a 360 degree white light to ensure our visibility from all angles. Because Hobart is a working port he is
keen for additional lights, particularly flashing globes which don’t merge into background lighting. The club committee will
follow this up with MAST.
Teena and Andrew helped demonstrate the folly of ill-fitting life jackets. Peter stressed the importance of ensuring that
vests, jackets and other aids fit properly, are fit for purpose and that they are checked regularly. He gave chilling accounts
of unserviced, unchecked and ill-fitting gear contributing towards deaths in the water.
Derwent Storms life jackets are checked regularly but it
is up to everyone who owns their own jacket to ensure
gas cylinders are tightly screwed in place and the bladders
are intact. Watch the video on the MAST website about
checking your inflatable life jacket.
Cold water immersion is a big issue for Tasmania. Peter
advised wearing warm, good quality clothing when
paddling in winter and to get out of the water as quickly
as possible if we capsize. The human body loses heat 27
times more quickly in the water.
A demonstration of flares highlighted the fact that we all
should become acquainted with their use: orange (a
tactile O on top) for day use; red (a tactile X on the top)
for night use.
While flares burn only for a minute, electronic beacons
(the size of a torch) send a signal for 2,500 minutes and
are widely used by mariners in the United States. They
are not permitted on boats in Australia but groups like
MAST are actively working with the authorities to
overturn this ruling.
The take-home message from the safety session was to
go through all our safety gear (VHF radios, flares, life
jackets, boat lights) and familiarise ourselves with how to
use and maintain them and to make sure they are fully
operational.
Many thanks to Marilyn Percey for organising the session.
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Perfect water conditions for State Championships
Top: DBTas President Brendan Breen outlines the day’s race schedule
Above: Happy winners of the 2017 500m State Title, Derwent Storms Black
Above right: Who says mixed lollies are not good for your smile? Thankfully Dave’s facial
fungus fertilizer washed out in water.
Left: These opportunistic spectators found a patch of dry grass after boat launching
Below: Our pretty new drum. The State Team head off on a training run on the lake.
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Storms provide helping hands at DATH corporate day
Everyone would agree that it was great to be part of DATH’s corporate regatta in February. Storms paddlers contributed a
huge amount on and off the water, especially those who organised workplace crews to be part of the fun.
With each crew paying an average $600 in seat fees, your support is doubly appreciated by our friends across the bay.
DATH very kindly donated $1000 to Derwent Storms for our help.
The proceeds from the regatta will help some DATH members participate in an international dragon boat festival in Florence
next year. This is a wonderful opportunity for those who have survived the cancer journey to meet with other survivors
from around the world.
DATH also contributes to ENCORE, a free 8 week exercise-based program designed specifically for women who are in the
rehabilitation process. Storms has welcomed several come and try paddlers since the regatta and it’s obvious that such a
successful event has positive spinoffs for us.
A big thankyou to everyone who got our boats to and from the regatta. It was a long day but what a wonderful way to
promote our sport.
The boat loaders worked particularly hard and Robyn Hills was run off her feet filling gaps in crews.
Below: Rumour has it that Helen Russell has been offered her own fitness program on TV after her fabulous warm ups
for the corporate crews. Go Helen! Di’s Swift Parrot crew won a prize for their beautiful head-dresses. And we thought
we had some exhibitionists among Derwent Storms! Miriam’s outfit was inspirational.

Multi-purpose tea towels

All systems go for Outrigger Regatta

And we thought they were for drying dishes - how
wrong can you be! Head up, looking ahead,
reaching forward, straight arms, whoosh!

It will be good to test the water at the Montrose Bay
Outrigger Regatta on Saturday March 25.
It promises to be a big day, especially those also elect to
attend the Saturday paddling session at the MYCT before
heading up river.
We will be using the Swift boats and all paddlers who
have registered for this event will need to be at Montrose
by noon.
Two Storms crews will paddle against MoCo; the
outriggers will have separate races.
Our event schedule includes three 250 metre races so the
best of three wins.
A reminder to our paddlers that there’s a $10 entry fee
to participate in the regatta.
Awards will be presented at a barbecue in the evening.
Bring home the bounty Stormers!
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Organise your accommodation for the Masters Games
It may only be March but it's time to start thinking seriously about our participation in the Australian Master Games at Lake
Barrington in October this year.
If you are going to compete or volunteer as an official, marshal, boat loader or in another role, you should be booking
accommodation well in advance for 25 and 26 October. The race program is expected to finish at 3pm on 27 October but
you may wish to say over that night as well.
Barrington Lodge is unavailable and much of the accommodation in the area, including Sheffield, is already booked. The lake
is a 45 minute drive from Devonport, it's a bit closer to Deloraine but Launceston is also an option.
Camping on site is $10 per person per night but keep in mind that October is cool, particularly at night, and a tent may not
be very comfortable.
Rowing Tasmania is offering breakfast, lunch and dinner at the Reeconian Centre where the
bar will be open in the evenings. The shower/toilet block will be open for campers as well as
competitors.
It is hoped that Stormers who regularly go to the Nationals will volunteer for admin or
hands-on jobs at the race venue. These people have first-hand knowledge of, and are familiar
with, organisational tasks. Sue Sanderson from DBTas is compiling a list of these jobs.
It's anticipated Storms crews paddling in the competition will be made up of people with
little or no interstate regatta experience. The Masters Games is a great opportunity for
newer paddlers to have a red hot go and compete against crews from the mainland.
It is anticipated there will be a practice paddle on Wednesday 25 October from 3pm-4.30pm.
Racing starts at 7am over the next two days. It finishes at 6pm on the first day (Thursday) and, hopefully, 3pm on the second
day (Friday).
It will be up to our club coaches to determine which events Storms will enter but the usual age categories (Senior A, B and
C) are on offer. There will racing in 10s and 20s for open, women and mixed in Senior A and B; 10s only racing for Senior C
open, women and mixed. There also will be a race for all cancer survivors.
The age for category cut off is 31 December 2017. The minimum age for competition is 40 years.
The Games Entry Fee per person is $99 ($80 for over 70s). There is an additional Sport Entry Fee of $60 person. This is to
accommodate athletes competing in more than one discipline.

NEWS IN BRIEF

DRAGON BOAT CALENDAR
2017
March 25 Montrose Outrigger Regatta
March 26 Triathlon South event, Orana
March 25-26 Relay for Life
April 19-24 Australian Championships,
Gateway Lakes, Wodonga Victoria
April 29-30 World Masters Games, Lake
Pupuke, Auckland, New Zealand
June 2 – 4 Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival
July 29 Club Awards Nights, MYCT
October 25-27 Australian Masters Games Lake
Barrington

Caps selling like hot cakes:
Our stylish new club caps are
selling like hot cakes. Uniform
mistress Jan Breen has placed a
new order to keep up with the
strong demand. Thanks
to Teena for modelling. See Jan at
paddling for all your green and
black uniform requirements.
No paddling during the Nationals: Our coaches and
sweeps will be at the Nationals in Albury after Easter. There
will be no club paddling on Tuesday 18 April right through to
Sunday 23 April. Training will resume on Tuesday April 25.
Only the Wednesday session will continue as usual.
Travelling with life vests: Vicki has done some homework
with Virgin Airlines about travelling interstate with our
inflatable life vests. After much uncertainty it appears we can
take our PFDs as cabin luggage or as part of our checked in
baggage. There is no need to unscrew the gas cylinder.Virgin
will allow one life jacket with non-flammable gas cylinder and
two spare cylinders per person. The advice is to pack the
PFD in a suitcase to avoid unnecessary delays at the hand
luggage security check.
End of season awards night: Put Saturday 29 July in your
diary for the club’s end of season awards night at the MYCT.
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What lies beneath the waters of Shag Bay
Hidden beneath the inky stillness of Shag Bay lurks the remains of England's
largest sailing warship, HMS Nelson. Thanks to a Ten Days on the Island
installation project, visitors to the bay are now able to appreciate yet another
aspect of the history of this lovely little bay.
The marker buoys, seen in the photo above, outline the hull of the 126-gun
ship that was launched in 1814 and eventually dismantled on the other side of
the world in Australia in 1926.
The Nelson was originally destined for the Crimean War but she wasn't
finished in time. She was cut down to a two-decker and fitted with an
engine and given to the colony of Victoria as a training ship. She was again
cut down in size and refitted as a frigate; her guns replaced by modern
equipment.
HMS Nelson was auctioned in 1898 and, on arrival in her new port of Sydney,
was converted yet again – this time to a coal lighter - and ended up at Beauty
Pt on theTamar River. She foundered but was finally refloated and towed to
Hobart where she was used as a coal hulk.
In 1920 the Nelson was towed to her final resting place in Shag Bay. She was
broken up over the next 10 years and the remains are still in situ.

It's hard to believe that the remains of
this once magnificent ship lie in Shag
Bay. The marker buoys in the photo at
the top of the page show where to find
them if you fancy going for a dive.

Thanks to Dave Masters for providing the information about this weird and wonderful story. It certainly
added to our appreciation of the site on our great paddle to Shag Bay on Sunday 19 March.

Congratulations to our sweeps and coaches who
passed their first aid courses and CPR refreshers
with flying colours. And a huge thank you to
instructor Grady Koolhof (seen here with Mike
Percey) and to the Essexes for the use of their
home on the day.

Who could resist the colour-coordinated coffee car at the
wooden boat festival? Our crew members were a hit with
the proprietor who dubbed his favourite customers
‘Voracious Vicki’ and ‘Mad Mel’!
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